Rain In The Ass

By Lost Night



WARNING: This story is fiction and should be treated as such. The following story is for the entertianment of ADULTS ONLY, and contians descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you DO NOT read any further. IF it is illegal in your location DO NOT read.



Hi my name is Cleo,and as I have found out I like to have fun,which always leads to trouble.I am 21 years old with brown hair,brown eyes and my stats are 36ee-22-36.Feeling like I needed to get in some extra fitness training as I might get some more movie work so I decided to go for a swim at the the city pool that had a world class full size pool and was very popular as it was considered one of if not the best in England.Getting my dark blue one piece swimming suit and a towel I put on a cotton sports bra in green with matching cotton green sports thong and wore a blue addidas track suit and a pair of addidas training shoes.When I looked outside it was raining heavily so had to put on a coat I got out my hooded coat it came down to my thighs and had a tie sting in the middle and the hood was fur lined which was white and the rest was black.To get there I decided to catch the bus as parking was hell in the city centre and the bus stopped nearly outside if I timed it right the pool would nearly be empty if I went at the time when most people would be at work and the kids at school.Once I stepped out outside I found out that not only was it raining heavily but also there was a strong gusty wind blowing but that didn't bother me as I made my way to the bus stop I counted my money making sure I had enough for the bus there the fee for the swimming and a drink after and my bus fare back.Yes the exact amount just as the bus arrived I got on and paid and sat down I only took the exact amount as I was always worried if I took more it might get stolen while I'm swimming.

Once there I paid and got changed and put my things in the locker in 3 bags my undies in the bag my towel and suit was in my coat in a plastc bag and my track suit and money in another plastic bag and locked it the key was on a band that I put round my wrist.The water was nice and warm and I really was enjoying the swim and found that the pool was pretty empty and most of the swimmers was women in fact they looked like mothers who was getting back into shape and while the kids was at school would use the time for a swim.As my time was coming to an end I had really enjoyed my swim and just as I put in my last length a crowd of men came noisily into the pool area and as I was getting out started pushing each other in and splashing around.Just in time I quickly ducked into the door for the womens showers and changing rooms as I saw them chasing a woman in the pool but it wasn't my problem and headed further in.To the showers to wash of the smell of the pool water which wasn't the best perfume in the world and it was always nice to have a shower after a swim to help sooth the aching muscles.When I had done I headed for the lockers and it was now getting a bit busier as the workers and school kids started to drift in for a swim and as I reached my locker I put in the key and opened it I took out the bag with my towel and underwear in and dried myself as I took off my swim suit and once finished drying put on my underwear.Reaching for the bag with my track suit in and didn't find it the only bag in there was the one with my coat in I checked again no it was empty what was I going to do I put on my coat and headed to the reception area as my coat covered everything just.When I reached the doorway I grabbed a member of staff who turned out to be the manager and he was a bit of a grump by the way he seemed more concerned at my raised voice than the actual missing items.He evenually sent a woman member of staff to come with me and have a look and she found no evidence of a break'in and the manager thought I had made it all up as there was no sign of a break'in.I did ask him if he tought I would come to the pool dressed in just my underwear to which he answered how would he know I might.My rage had made start to shout and he said if I didn't calm down he would have me thrown out which made me shout even more till I felt strong hands grab me and lift me up.

Before I even had time to protest I found myself on the pavement out side with my bag next to me and 2 big men blocking me from getting back in the building so now I had a new problem.Putting my hood up I realised that I now had to get home without any money as it was in my track suit pocket in the bag that was stolen from the locker.So now I did up the tie string in my coat and did it up and was greatfull it came just below my ass and covered my pussy and also had my trainers to walk in now I had  two choices to which way to go home.The long way which would keep me in the better areas of the city or the short route which went through a couple of the rougher areas of the city so which one should it be,it was the rain that made the choice the short route so I set off.As I walked the wind was still gusting and at enough strength to blow the bottom of my coat about as it was all flared out when the tie string was tied up and with out me knowig as it did you'd get the brief's glimpses to show that I had nothing but underwear on.As I walked I was sure someone was following me so I thought I make a few quick turns to see if they followed me still and after a few I was sure there was a man following me.So the next time I turned I started to run and turned another corner then another soon when I felt just about certain I'd lost him I slowed to check and after awhile I was left in no doubt that I had lost him.But this wasn't the only thing I'd lost I had also lost where I was and everywhere I looked I didn't reconise anything so I moved on a bit more still looking around for a sight I would know but no luck.Now I was in what looked like a good area as there seemed to be a better class of house around here and no signs of vandalisam so as I looked around and around a group of 6 young men aged between 18 and 25 who was stood on a corner asked "you lost miss".Turning to face them but keeping the hood up so you could hardly see my face I replied "yes could any of you give me directions" and I told them where I was going not my address but the area.After a few whispers the one who first spoke said "yes" and he gave me a list of long very complicated directions that I couldn't remember and was starting to get into a panic over what I was going to do and I think they knew this.Still not realising that the wind was blowing up the coat so they would know what I was wearing he said as a stab in the dark for them a winner takes all question "how about we show you then and keep you from coming to any harm as it will take you through a rather rough part of the city" and they waited for an answer.If I wasn't so paniced I might not have replied the way I did as in my muddled mind it was the only way out of this and the only hope I had to get home and out of the heavy rain so I finually said "yes if you wouldn't mind please and I must admit it would be a real comfort knowing I had some personal body guards" and smiled at them which there probably couldn't see for the hood.

So now here I was walking along with these guys I had just met talking and joking as if I had know and trusted them for years as they lead me to my area not knowing this was far from there minds.As we went down a road of a area one of them said "hey wait up a moment lets go to the shop over there for some drinks" and couple of them went in and came out with some cans of cider and handed them round.As we walked on one of them was who looked the oldest at 25ish was telling them about this hypnotist who he had read about in the paper that had been hypnotising young women and programing words into them that would unlock them to do things that anybody wanted.It didn't register to me that I had seen a hypnotist when I was 18 and I did hear him mention that he sometimes did a room full of them while he did the person he had on stage he did say the words he usually picked would be a word that everyone would use in a happy sentence.As he finished he told everyone that he had done thousands of them and no one knew who or what the word was not even him as he used different ones each time and only had one of the girls up on stage.We continued to my destination or thats where I thought we was going as we walked along they was still drinking and talk and making jokes as they took it in turns to lead and walk next to me and every so often behind me to check out my ass as the coat blew which I didn't know.Somehow the conversation got onto strippers and one of them was telling his mates and me about one he once saw who had a coat on to start with like mine and did a strip routine and finished by having a shower in just her underwear it was great fun he said.Now I don't know if he was probing or telling the truth but it sort of switched a switch in me to on and I found myself saying to them "well I bet she didn't have a body as good as mine and when its wet it looks even better still" did I just say that or was it a dream after all I only just met these guys and knew next to nothing about them.They picked up the ball and ran with as there questions was now all directed at either how my body was or sex and it was having an effect on me I still don't know what it was I'd not had a drink or anything the only thing that I could put it down to was been so angry earlier but I thought I'd forgotten that by now.

We was now walking through a park area and this is when it happen one of them said to me "I think your making it up as you wear that big coat to cover up either a flat chested skinny body or a fat overweight body".Another took the ball and added "and we don't even know what you look like as you've kept your face covered the whole time with that hood"and before I knew what I was doing I pulled the hood down and unzipped the coat and undid the tie and shrugged it off me.It all went quiet as I stood there in just my green cotton sports bra and matching cotton thong which got instantly wet and stuck to me.The rain was also cold and my nipples stood out as they hardened and a shiver ran through me as I shivered this made my tits wobble as someone grabbed the coat out of my hand.It as if someone had now press play on the video after pausing it because they started to move round me and one said "fuck look at that body its fucking amazing I'd love to see that dancing and stripping in a private show.There was no music,outside in a park and throwing it down with rain and I started to sexily start to sway my body in a way a lap dancer or stripper would for these guys and this is when I realised how horny I was thinking.There were comments "fucks look at the sexy wiggle on that ass" "no it them tits look at them jiggle" "nah its the way she moves that sexy body" and this is when one said "yeah but I bet its better naked" and I don't how they done this thats if it was them but I thought why not.This sports bra was one of them that doesn't have a clip on it and I moved my hands up to the bottom of it as I danced I teased them as one said "shit is she really going too" and another "nah she's just teasing us she won't do it she wouldn't dare" he stated.He'd dare me so this made up my mind I just about never back down from a dare and holding the tight fitting top that was stuck to me with the rain I yanked hard upwards to let my tits bounce out into the cold rain and they was quiet again as I removed it fully.Continuing to dance as they started to comment again "fuck those tits are fucking nice man" "she wasn't lying when she said she had a pair of big tits" "they don't sag at all do they totally self supporting and so big thats rare" but I contined to dance.Rubbing my hands up and down my wet body playing with my tits and rubbing my hands over my pussy clad in the thong and started to tease them by pulling one side down then back up then the other side the same.I then pulled the back down halfway down my ass then back up then round the front I pulled it down to the top of my pussy hair giving them a slight glimpse of the hair.But they thought I was only teasing them and one said "fuck man this babe is hot" "yeah bet she's gorgeous naked" "well we can only dream she'd never strip naked out in the open" but was they in for a suprise as I was horny as hell now and totally into this strip.They was circled round me with me dancing in a space of about 3 foot round with the rain still pouring down my hair was flipped back so it run to halfway down my back and my face was totally uncovered.I pulled the sides of the thong down at the same time so it was halfway down my ass and just giving a hint of my pussy hair as one said "shit I loved to see it all I bet it's better than any we've seen..." and before he'd finished his sentence he noticed I didn't stop this time just kept pushing the thong down.Pushing it till it fell under its own weight as it was made heavier with the rain right down to the floor leaving me naked except for a pair of trainers and still dancing on the spot in the circle.

Once they believed what they was seeing the one who looked the oldest said "fuck me she's done it she's naked" and it sort of made them all come back from the shock as another said "pinch me I'm dreaming of a fucking goreous babe dancing naked in the middle of the park after we have just met her" in a slow voice of disbelieve.As I still danced and ran my hands over my body playing and teasing them I felt another hand reach forward and stroke my ass and then another one on my left tit and as the one in front of me reach and put his hand on my pussy hair I realise that they thought if one of them could feel they all could.As they was all now stroking and rubbing me I was so turned on I did nothing to stop them as the switch inside me had now been turned on to full letting them do whatever they wanted.The only blessing was that with it raining heavily we was the only people around in the park,also with me feeling so turned on and it was quite as light as the clouds was a real dark black I didn't notice that my underwear that was on the floor was starting to wash away with the steam of water that now running down the slight hill.Their rubbing and stroking had now turned to feeling and gropping and I was so into this now I didn't stop them even when one of them picked me up and slung me over his shoulder and slapped my ass as he said "lets take this honey to the sports hut" and I looked at the floor from over his shoulder.When I saw that my undies weren't there I asumed that one of them had picked them up as they set of walking with him carrying me and this is when I felt a finger probing my pussy lips.Soon I felt the rain stop hitting my ass and heard one say "come on I've opened the backdoor and then the floor change from concrete to wood and then we turned and I was put back into a standing postion.After I flipped my hair back I looked around to see we was in a changing room and shower area as they shut the door and wedged it as one said "that should keep us from been disturbed so we can play honey".In no time at all there was towels laid out on the floor I was on my knees with 6 cocks round me 5 of average size but 1 of the cock was of average size in length but was nearly as round as it was thick.I knew what they wanted me to do and was so horny that I went straight to work taking one into my mouth till he was hard then on to the next and so on like that till I got to the fat one I opened my mouth wide and put it to my mouth.This was going to be a struggle as even though my mouth was wide it was still to big so I stretched my jaw to as far as it would go and tried again and it was a squeeze but managed to get it in and this did cause me another problem I couldn't breath.With my mouth stretched so wide and that thing in my mouth causing my lip to block my nose and having no gap round it either was sufficating me the only chance I got to take a breath was when I pulled my head back to the tip.

One of the other had now grown fed up of waiting and grabbed me stood me up and took me over to a bench laid me on my back with my legs over each side of it and came up between my legs.He lifted me so my legs went over his my ass was lifted off the bench but my shoulders and head still was on the bench and postioned his cock at my pussy lips smearing it in my juices to lube it.Once he was ready he pushed it me strongly to his balls then started to fuck me as I was presented with a cock in each hand to stroke and hands grabbed my tits pinching and crushing them and one of them kissed me deeply then stuck his cock in my mouth.God was I horny as this guy was fucking me I was sucking on the other guy's cock for all I was worth and the groping was just making me even more horny and the one fucking was pumping in and out at good pace now.After some hard pounding the one fucking me came shooting his cum on my legs and the one in my mouth came at the same time shooting into my throat and I swallowed eagerly.Next I was raised and placed onto a man laid under me another came behind me and without warning entered my ass and as I opened my mouth to scream in suprise a third one shoved his cock in and straight into my throat making me gag on it.They all started to fuck me at once and I didn't know which way to go as they had no rythym to there fucking and I must admit I was enjoying having all my holes fill but it was spoilt by the way they was fucking me.By the time they came they had actually managed to turn me off a bit and once they had moved I was left laid face down on the bench with my legs over each side with my feet on the floor.I had forgotten about the sixth man the one with the very fat cock as I laid there slightly tired as my lust level was dropping I didn't remember him till I felt someone parting my ass cheeks and a cocks head at my asshole and this is when I remembered about him.As my mind came to full alert I started to try and stop him but it was to late now as he was puting all his weight onto me to keep me pinned to the bench unable to move.He said as I tried to move "don't worry babe your well lubed in there and no one has ever let me before and its always been something I wanted to do and girls have never let me in fact most don't even let me fuck them when they see it" and I felt sorry for him and stopped fighting him and laid still for him.This was going to be a thing I would quite clearly  regret as I felt him slowly start to push at my asshole and it had to go wider and wider and wider the pain got worse and worse and this was only the tip.I started to scream at the top of my voice "no please stop its to big it hurts" but it was to late now there was no way he was going to stop as this was the chance he'd been waiting for.

The pain was to much as his massive cocks head popped into my ass the pain shot through my body like a tital wave and I passed out with it into total darkness.When I woke I slowly open my eyes and saw that someone had put a towel over me and as I sat up the room was empty except for the guy with the fat cock who was in my ass when I passed out.As I looked at him "they all gone and left you but I couldn't as I knew you don't know your way home" and as I felt my sore ass he had'ed "oh I took it out as soon as you passed out an hour ago" and he smiled "thats for trying anyway" and just stared at me.I started to look around for my clothes and this is when he said "if your looking for you underwear I couldn't find it and the others took your bag but left your coat I did try to stop them but they hit me" and I saw a red eye evidence of a punch.After putting on my coat he said "tell you what I don't live far away and I have some clothes from a ex girlfriend when she left and never came back for them you might find something that will fit you" and with that he took my hand and lead me out.He was really sweet when he was away from the rest of the gang and once at his house he let me shower and then showed me where the clothes was now there was no underwear and even if there was I wouldn't have worn it.Looking through there was some really nice clothes there but most was too small for me and really the thing I was left with was a old dress that I wouldn't give to a tramp to wear as it was no more than a rag the other was a nice cream off the shoulder dress with a split up the side and it fitted.After thanking him and giving him my number so we could go out some time he got me a taxi home and said he'd call me soon and secretly I hoped he did.

More Soon
THE END.

